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The GRID NOTEBOOK is a biweekly newsletter featuring Events, Announcements, News, Resources, and 
Opportunities you need to know about if you are interested in Rehabilitation and Inclusive Development 
in the North West Region of Cameroon.  To view this issue online, please go to 
https://nwrcommunityofpractice.wordpress.com/articles-and-documents/   

We are happy to include submissions from people who share a passion for rehabilitation and inclusive 
development in the North West Region. If you have something to contribute, please send it to 
nwrcommunityofpractice@gmail.com  

Events 

International Week for the Deaf: The Deaf 
community of the North West Region joined the 
international community to celebrate the theme 
"With sign language I am equal". The CUAPWD, 
Agnes Association for the Empowerment of the 
Deaf and Vulnerable person (AAEDVP) and CANAD 
were the main organizers. On September 19th 
2016, the week started with an awareness-raising 
march, followed by speeches, animations, and 
refreshments. The week continued with radio 
shows on the theme "Deaf persons have a role on the media" at Radio Hot Cocoa and CRTV Bamenda.  

CBR Congress in Malaysia: We are very excited that the GRID Network is doing presentations in 
Malaysia this week at the 2nd CBR World Congress. The Community Based Rehabilitation Group of the 
GRID Network is represented by its leader, Kenchi Joseph, and member, Goli Hashemi. Stay tuned for 
more information that will be posted on the GRID Network website in October. 

The 13TH AWID INTERNATIONAL FORUM (Association for Women’s Rights in Development) with the 
theme Feminist Futures: Building Collective Power for Rights and Justice was held 8-11 September 2016  
in Costa do Sauípe, Bahia, Brazil. We will hear more about it in the days ahead from two great women 
from the NWR who were there - Ruth Acheinegeh and Comfort Mussa.  Read more here: 
http://www.forum.awid.org/forum16/  or look for #AWIDForum and #FeministFutures in your social 
media feeds. 

World Sight Day 13th October 2016. This year the theme is “Stronger Together” which fits well with 
ongoing efforts to improve collaboration in the NWR in the vision care community. The International 
Association for the Prevention of Blindness (IAPB), the WHO Global Action Plan on vision called 
“Universal Eye Health: A global action plan 2014 – 2019" and the GRID Vision and Rehabilitation group 
urge everyone, including people with visual impairments, ophthalmologists, optometrists, ophthalmic 
nurses, doctors, and carers, to work together in order to succeed in prevention vision loss and living well 
with visual impairments. Listen to radio programs in the NWR and take your own actions to ensure that 
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our vision services are stronger when we all work together. For more information, contact the GRID 
Vision group leader, Dr. Josiane Notum Signe, Ophthalmologist, at josarl2006@yahoo.fr    

Resources 

The SDGs: Are you familiar with the 17 new Sustainable Development Goals – you can read more here: 
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org  

World Psychiatry Journal:  World Psychiatry has an impact factor of 20.205, and is a high ranking 
journal. The current and back issues of the journal can be freely downloaded from the PubMed system 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/journals/297 ). They also encourage submission to the journal of 
high-quality, clinically relevant Research Reports.  

News 

Inclusive Development in the NWR: The SEEPD Program (socio economic empowerment of persons 
with disabilities) is partnering with local councils to spearhead inclusive development in the North West 
Region. Following an MOU signed with about 20 councils in 2015, the Mayors have been doing a great 
deal to achieve inclusive development in their council areas. Activities include health outreach, 
screening, and employing disability focal persons. For more information on this initiative, contact the 
communications officer of the SEEPD Program Fru Rita Ngum (fruritangum@yahoo.com) or the SEEPD 
Facebook page.  

Opportunities 

Women’s Stories Grant opportunity: The International Womens Media Foundation’s Reporting Grants 
for Women’s Stories is a new funding initiative supporting journalism produced by and about women. 
You can read more about this funding opportunity here: https://www.iwmf.org/programs/reporting-
grants-for-womens-stories/ Let’s get some great applications in from GRID members! 

The GRID Network has had its first intern!  The intern, Neuk Marion, will completer her internship by 
October. She has enjoyed learning about disability inclusive development (DID), top ranking 
management, mainstreaming disability in interventions, rehabilitation, mental health and many  other 

topics.  The SEEPD program manager Mr. 
Jacques Chirac Awa congratulated the 
intern for her initiative and promised to 
maintain collaboration. Other internship 
opportunities will be available in the future 
–contact the GRID team if you are 
interested.  

The SEEPD Program Manager, Mr Jacques Chirac, discussing DID with GRID Network Intern Neuk Marion 
with Louis Mbibeh (GRID Network Coordinator) 

This edition of the GRID Notebook was prepared by Lynn Cockburn, Mbibeh Louis and Nuek Marion. 
Thanks for reading! Feel free to share it with others.   
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